Sacred Heart Catholic School
Uniform Guidelines
Appropriate attire and care for one’s appearance indicate a
readiness to learn and reflect our Christian environment.
Students are expected to be in uniform each day, though
occasional exceptions will be made. Uniforms should be
modest, fit appropriately, and be neat and clean. The administration
reserves the right to determine appropriateness of attire.
Jumpers and skirts will be available for purchase through the school office –
please call for information (402) 476 – 1783.

Girls

Boys

Slacks (Optional)
- Dickies brand straight leg pant, navy

Shorts (Optional)
- Dickies Brand uniform short, navy
- May not be worn November – March unless
otherwise noted by the Administration

Plaid Jumper (Grades K-5);
Plaid Skirt (Grades 6-8)
- knee length
- shorts may be worn under uniform

Shorts (Optional)
- Dickies Brand uniform short, navy
- May not be worn November – March unless
otherwise noted by the Administration
Belts
- students in grades 4 – 8 are to wear a navy, black, or
brown belt with shorts and slacks
Shirts
- white collared blouse
- plain white, light blue or navy polo
- plain white turtleneck under jumper
- short-sleeve solid white t-shirt be worn under the
uniform shirt (no colors or logos)
Sweatshirts/Sweaters
- Sacred Heart Sweatshirt (order in Fall)
- plain navy sweater or cardigan sweater
Stockings
- solid navy, white or black tights or socks
- ankle-length navy or black leggings
Shoes
- athletic shoes or dress shoes may be worn
- no boots, sandals, clogs, or light-up shoes
(boots may be worn to/from school and during
recess)
Jewelry
- post earrings only (max of one in each ear)
- one religious medal or necklace
- one watch or a religious bracelet
Make-up
- clear nail polish only
- no face/eye/lip makeup may be worn
Hair
- natural hair color (no highlights or dye in hair)
- barrettes or headbands must be functional
- hair gel and other styling products are not allowed

Slacks
- Dickies Brand pant, navy

Belts
- students in grades 4 – 8 are to wear a navy, black, or
brown belt with shorts and slacks
Shirts
- white oxford shirt
- plain white, light blue, or navy polo
- short-sleeve solid white t-shirt may be worn under the
uniform shirt (no colors or logos.)
Sweatshirts/Sweaters
- Sacred Heart Sweatshirt (order in Fall)
- plain navy sweater or cardigan sweater
Socks
- solid navy, white or black socks
Shoes
- athletic shoes or dress shoes may be worn
- no boots, sandals, or light-up shoes
(boots may be worn to/from school and during recess)
Jewelry
- one religious medal or necklace
- one watch or a religious bracelet
Hair
- natural hair color only (no highlights or dye in hair)
- hair length must be shorter than the shirt collar
- no outlandish styles/cuts/fades, etc.
- hair gel and other styling products are not allowed
Out of Uniform Day Guidelines
- students may wear jeans (skinny jeans, leggings, or
excessively baggy jeans are not allowed)
- all clothing must be modest and fit appropriately
- t-shirts/shirts must be appropriate for a Catholic
environment and fit appropriately
- athletic pants/shorts and sweatpants are not allowed
- shorts/skirts/dresses must reach the knee
- other uniform guidelines regarding shoes, hair, jewelry,
and make-up apply

